PROJECT LEBANON
PHASE 2

You can introduce millions of Muslims to the love of Jesus and change nations
### PROJECT LEBANON

Project Lebanon: Phase I began in 2010 when Matt and Julie Beemer, Founders & International Directors of CLUB1040, started developing relationships with key pastors and leaders in Lebanon as well as carefully studying the nation and prayerfully looking for God’s strategy for reaching Arab Nations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2016</th>
<th>CLUB1040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The following is a list of some of the ways CLUB1040</td>
<td>has shown the love of God to the Lebanese Church leaders and Syrian refugees in 2016:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FED 1,000 Syrian refugee families for a year</td>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPAIRED AND REMODELED A CHURCH IN BEIRUT</td>
<td>1000 FAMILIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED EVANGELISM TEAMS IN THE STREETS OF BEIRUT</td>
<td>FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED EVANGELISM TEAMS IN THE STREETS OF BEIRUT</td>
<td>ORGANIZED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF REFUGEE SCHOOL NEAR SYRIAN BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
<td>HOSTED BEAUTIFUL1040 CONFERENCE FOR 55 PASTOR’S WIVES AND WOMEN IN MINISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSTED BEAUTIFUL1040 CONFERENCE FOR 55 PASTOR’S WIVES AND WOMEN IN MINISTRY</td>
<td>ORGANIZED EASTER FESTIVAL OUTREACH AND FED 800 REFUGEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF REFUGEE SCHOOL NEAR SYRIAN BORDER</td>
<td>ORGANIZED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF REFUGEE SCHOOL NEAR SYRIAN BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTED 2500 SOLAR POWERED AUDIO BIBLES IN LOCAL LANGUAGE</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTED 150 &quot;BACK-TO-SCHOOL&quot; BACKPACKS TO REFUGEE CHILDREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF REFUGEE SCHOOL NEAR SYRIAN BORDER</td>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 PASTOR’S WIVES</td>
<td>FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 REFUGEES</td>
<td>1000 FAMILIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
<td>FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSTED BEAUTIFUL1040 CONFERENCE FOR 55 PASTOR’S WIVES AND WOMEN IN MINISTRY</td>
<td>ORGANIZED EASTER FESTIVAL OUTREACH AND FED 800 REFUGEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
<td>FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTED 2500 SOLAR POWERED AUDIO BIBLES IN LOCAL LANGUAGE</td>
<td>ORGANIZED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF REFUGEE SCHOOL NEAR SYRIAN BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTED 150 &quot;BACK-TO-SCHOOL&quot; BACKPACKS TO REFUGEE CHILDREN</td>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZED FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH LEBANESE CHURCHES</td>
<td>FOOD AND AUDIO BIBLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Back to School

- 1,000 Families
- 2500 AUDIO BIBLES
- 2000 "BACK-TO-SCHOOL" BACKPACKS TO REFUGEE CHILDREN
After six years of preparation, and now having a clear and strategic vision for reaching the Arab nations from Lebanon, it is time to move to Phase 2, a 9 month “pre-launch” phase that will culminate in CLUB1040’s Arab Missions Development Center and GoChurch Beirut.

PROJECT LEBANON: 5 REASONS

FREEDOM
Muslims can be freely born again: Lebanon is the only nation in the Arab Middle-East where a Muslim can convert to Christianity and be protected by the government. Lebanon is our key to the Arab Middle East!

REFUGEES
Two million refugees fleeing the war in Syria and ISIS: Lebanon currently has more Syrian refugees per capita than any other nation. While in their home land they could not receive the Lord, but now in Lebanon, they are able to go to churches and hear the gospel and receive Jesus freely. We have the answer!

LEBANESE CHURCH
The Lebanese church is crumbling: The pressure of the incredible opportunity to reach millions of their Muslim brothers, and losing so many leaders and finances to the economic, political and security crises caused by the refugee situation has overwhelmed churches. We can help!

MUSLIM CONVERTS
Muslim converts can be trained for ministry legally: Lebanon is the only Arab nation in the Middle East where Christians are free to evangelize. In addition, they are the only nation who will grant visas to converted Muslims to come for Biblical/Ministry training! We can train thousands of laborers in Lebanon!

STRATEGIC LOCATION
Strategic location: Every key Arab city in the Middle-east is within a day’s drive - or a short flight from Beirut. Also, people from every city in the Middle East vacation or do business in Lebanon. We can change the Arab world!
The USA is about 320 Million people. What would happen to our country if 200 million Muslim refugees entered the USA in just 4 years? It would produce a total breakdown of our economy and infrastructure, plus the risk of losing our Christian culture!

Lebanon was originally a country of just 3 million people (2012), but now it is more than 5 million people – adding more than 2 million Muslims in just 4 years!

In 2016 alone CLUB1040 fed thousands of Syrian Refugees and distributed 2,500 solar powered audio Bibles with a combined influence of 300,000 people hearing the Bible in their own language for the first time.

1. 2,000 Syrian Muslim converts trained to reach Muslim refugees
2. 30 top Lebanese churches: Strengthen and equip the churches & their leaders
3. 20,000 converts from Islam
4. 100 cross-cultural missionaries trained for Arab Nations
5. GoChurch: Start GoChurch Beirut by February 2018
6. 3,000 leaders trained through our Leadership Training College
7. 2020: Self-funded (from Lebanon for Lebanon) by 2020

GOALS
### TIMELINE & MILESTONES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 3rd</th>
<th>March 15 – April 12</th>
<th>April - May</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June 30 - July 3rd</th>
<th>July 7 - 14th</th>
<th>October</th>
<th>October - December</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Ritz: Roaring ’20’s support event</td>
<td>RSWM Interns and pre-move trip Hattabaughs and Beemers</td>
<td>Finalize Lebanese legal organization for ministry in Lebanon</td>
<td>The Hattabaugh family moves to Beirut permanently to start Lead-Team for launch</td>
<td>Matt Beemer, hosting key partner church vision &amp; prayer tour</td>
<td>GoTeam Lebanon Short-term Mission Experience. Apply at club1040.com/go to join this team.</td>
<td>Arab Missionary Development Center begins training missionaries</td>
<td>Pre-launch preparation for start of GoChurch Beirut (to launch February 2018)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROJECT LEBANON: PHASE 1**

Develop relationships & develop God's strategic plan 2010 - 2016

**PROJECT LEBANON: PHASE 2 (PRE-LAUNCH)**

From March 2017 through December 2017 the pre-launch phase marks the official start of CLUB1040’s pioneering operations in Lebanon and lays the foundation in both personnel and finances for starting the Arab Missionary Development Center & GoChurch Beirut.

**PROJECT LEBANON: PHASE 3**

Following a successful ‘pre-launch’ in Phase 2, Phase 3 begins January 2018 and includes the launch of GoChurch Beirut as well as actively taking steps toward the 7 Project Lebanon goals. For Phase 3 goals check back with www.CLUB1040.com/projectLebanon in December 2017.
CLUB1040 Challenge Partnership

CLUB1040 Challenge is to have 1040 people giving between $10 and $40 monthly by electronic giving.

Current Status:
300 CLUB1040 Challenge Partners

GOALS BREAKDOWN

$20,000  Mission Vehicle:
Purchase of a quality used vehicle (2010 or newer) [Due: March 20th, 2017]

$15,000  Purchase price.
$5,000  One year insurance, tax, license, maintenance
This purchase saves $1,000 per month in transport costs and provides greater flexibility for the team on the ground starting in March.

Matching fund challenge: CLUB1040 partners are matching the first $7,500 dollar for dollar!

$20,000  Launch Budget
$3,000  Lebanese legal organization [Due: March 2017]
A Lebanese Pastor has offered his dormant existing NGO to CLUB1040 for no change (a $10,000 value). These funds are for the expenses incurred for transferring ownership to CLUB1040.

$3,000  Prelaunch corp ID & marketing [Due: April 2017]
(Corporate ID, website design & maintenance)

$9,000  Equipment [Due: August 2017]
(Chairs, 1 MacBook Pro, sound, instruments, AV projector, misc. software)

$5,000  Prelaunch Team recruiting & training [Due: September 2017]

$29,000  First Years Rent for the Mission HQ [Due: May 2017]
It is required in most cases to pay a full one year rent in advance. Therefore, this figure allows the first year lease for mission accommodation for lead team with space for teams and guests, as well as ministry office space and prelaunch meetings for the GoChurch Beirut.

Text 1040 to 41444 to give
Matt and Julie Hattabaugh are both graduates from Rhema Bible Training College USA and Julie is a graduate of Rhema School of World Missions. With their two children; Trinten and Kaitlynn, The Hattabaugh family have worked in the Operations and Mission Outreach Division for CLUB1040 US office since 2015. They are currently raising support for their family to live full time in Beirut, Lebanon in May 2017.

Hattabaugh Family & Ministry Partnership Goals:

- **Individuals Regular Monthly Gifts**
  - 400 Individuals: Regular Monthly Gifts
    - 100 x $10
    - 250 x $25
    - 50 x $50

- **Churches Regular Monthly Gifts**
  - 10 Churches: Regular Monthly Gifts
    - 5 x $200
    - 3 x $500
    - 1 x $750
    - 1 x $1000

By 2020, our goal is that Lebanon provides fully all ministry expenses. So your support now will have a lasting effect that will continue for years to come.

**To support the Hattabaugh family Text “Hattabaugh” to 71777**

**TEAM LEADERS**

**WAYS TO CONNECT**

**Text**: Text “1040” to “41444” and follow the links for one time, or monthly reoccurring donations from your credit or debit card.

**Online**: www.club1040.com/donate for one time, or monthly donations from your credit or debit card.

**Envelope**: If paper is your thing, use our pre-addressed giving envelopes to make it easier.

**Auto EFT**: Start an auto-reoccurring Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) at your bank and save checks, envelopes & stamps.

**Non-cash**: Examples include air-miles, stocks, vehicles, gold/silver coins and real estate.

**Professional Services**: Media, marketing, executive consulting, medical, accountants, building trades, lawyers, etc. can help missionaries reach the unreached.

**Legacy**: Annuities, living trusts, and life insurance offer opportunities for planned giving that helps your giving continue for generations to come.

**918-251-0608**

www.club1040.com/donate

Text 1040 to 41444
What is CLUB1040?
We are a relational missionary movement reaching the unreached.

The purpose of CLUB1040 is to take the good news of Jesus where He is not already known. This is a big job for one, but together we can make our mark on the world.

What We Do

1. **Train** leaders and church planters in the least reached nations of the earth
2. **Mobilize** 1,000 missionaries to the least reached nations by the year 2020
3. **Inspire** Christians everywhere to bring closure to the Great Commission

Founders and international directors Matt and Julie Beerner have lived and ministered overseas for nearly 25 years. During this time they have ministered to more than 6 million people in 2500 live services, pioneered 10 Training Centers in 5 Countries, supplied tens of thousands of books to Africa & the Middle East and established a city-leading church in the UK.

Through CLUB1040’s short-term mission experiences, missionary apprenticeships and providing free missionary services to career missionaries, they have mobilized hundreds of missionaries to more than 20 Nations.
CLUB1040 US OFFICE:
CLUB1040.COM
P.O. Box 414
Broken Arrow, OK
74013
+1 918 251 0608

CLUB1040 UK OFFICE:
CLUB1040.COM
P.O. Box 182
Salford Quays, Manchester
UK M50 2XE
+44 161 848 7099

www.club1040.com